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150 Per Annum

KIRKSVILLE CARDS

STEPHEN HALL

COUNTY SURVEYOR

Leave orders for sun wine with county
Clerk

II J MILLAN

i r -

fWJOHNSTO

millan JOHNSON

Attorneys at Lay
Offtc Over liti ci Cuctij Slcu icvlhfir

r r OUEEVOOD

GREENWOOD OLDHAM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

iUSKSVUATj -

Oflice yoathcan
Picrecos building

W D OLDHAM

Uissouar

corner public innare
over Gibbons srocerj

It Xi IAK5 W
SEAL ESTATE

ABSTRACT LOAN

OFFICE

Writes contracts and deeds and makes
abtract loaun money on improved farms at
a low rste of interest Office at Collectors
office in Masonic Building

SSSITS WILLIAMS
MiscFAoruaEBS of

FENCE MACHINES
And all kinds of

AND PICKET FENCING

NE Cor Square Kirksyille Mo

B W BOSS

NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance

AND

TAX PASIK- AT
SISSVILLS 10

Will bny and Sell

HEAL ESTATE PAY TAXES
COLLECT RENTS FUR- -

NISH AESTRATS
ETC ETC

ALL BUSINESS PROMTLY
ATTENDED TO

Office Over Fonts Drug Store West Side

40 Dr PEARCE

DE1TT2ST

South Side Square

Empfoj s all the means ned by any Dentist
to secure painless Dental operations

T C HARRIS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
CONVEYANCER

KEVL ESTATE TAX PAYING AGEKT

KlItESYILLE M0

Bo s and sells lands town proper j etc on
commission Soino very desirable farms and
city property unimproved and improved for
sale at Kreit bargains Taxes paid rents col-
lected

¬

abstracts furnished and accounts col-

lected
¬

promptly Correspondence solicited
All business looked after with care and
promptness Office South east corner square
over Brewiugton it Fowlers Store room Ko

LIYEItY PEED
AND

Sale Stable
T E GRAVES

PROPRIETOR

FIRST CLASS TEAMS
YEHICLES

AND

Prompt Conveyance to all Parts
of tlie County

Barn South of Public Square
KlRKSYILLEjjJkTo

Ilxey also liava the City Hearse
Charges Resonable

QU1NCY CARDS

SMITH HILL k CO

Manufacturers of

IRON HOUSE FRONTS

UL KINDS OF GRAY IRON CASTINGS

Quincy Illinois Corner Fifth and Ohio St

L C WILLIAMSON

BRASS FOUNDRY

tfoDEL Maker and Machine
Repairer

Third and Main Street Qnincy Illinois

Asnaittforoaranteed satisfactory or no pay

For Sale Farm of 118 acres
Vithin one mile of Kirksville Good 8 room
house two halls two room cellar closets and
pantries Good farm orchard of two hun ¬

dred trees small fruit 100 acres in cultiva-
tion

¬

18 acres in food pasture Address this
office

L JWife

WEEKLY GRAPHIC
1URKSVILLE MO

T E Sublette Proprietoi

MOTHERS PRAYERS
A woman sits at the flrcsido

Aiil rocks a bbo on tier breast
Tilt rhe HlUo ono sleeps then laya htmIn bis downy cradle nest
Slie softly VtsiPi Ms slccplii oj cs

And kisses his forehead f liltu
And whimpers ow itIIIi a happy smite

God bless my boy to ulghtl

A woman stands at a cottajro door
And lool i out over the ecu

The sun sew red In a leaden mist
tt will storm touipht JsslieM sailor bov Is honievrard bound

01 stay the tempests miuht
Ami the turns away with an earnest prayer

God save my boy tonight
And ouolu tbo bloom of womanhood

At work with a happ smilo
Jo packing r box for Lor darling
ttAnd tlilnkiru nil the wliUo
Ilnw proud and hnppyihe lad will be

Her school hoy nierrj and brifr hr
When he opens the box from home she

prays
God bless my boy to nlghtl

A woman old with fulling eyes
Jtcads the news fiom a distant camp

Where her soldier son Is 6erlnr
Tho ltiputs are cold and damp

A soldier s llfo Is too hard for ray boy
Ills hair like hers is white

But hes still a I or to tho mother who prays
God keep my boy to night

A mother Is reading a letter
From one whos lnr awav
How can ourbojssto rons she says

When trusting mothcis prvy
JIv wnnderer sij 8 Your prayers for mo

Will keen me strong end right
I know ho s true whereer he bo

God bless my ho to night
A mother Sits In tlio gloimlnff

With lifted tearful ecs
And cm t aims she dreams of one

lleyonl tho sunset Oxles
Sato In the Father a Kecpin r
In tnnt hlestland or light

He vnlts for me m angel babe
God keeps my boy to nlghtl

And so from overall the world
TUb motheis prayers ario

And who can tell the wondious powe
That In their blo sing 1cs

And many tread the downward path
Some walk In Gods own light

But always lovins mothcre tiray
God bless my boj to nlgntl

Able Kinnc in A T LldgiT

BY THE GATE OF THE SE1

By David Christie Murray

Author or A Model TATHEn
Atonemekt Etc

A Liras

CHAPTEK XII C0MIJtJED

Arthur said Phil I have strange
news for you

Tregarthen glanced up with a singu-
lar

¬

smile and then looked hack at his
bit of crystal Phil noticed great
changes in him His hair was long
and looked neglected and he had
grown a lull beard and mustache He
had become so thin that his cheek bones
took gieat prominence His forehead
was deeply lined and his eyes were
old

You think your news strange
Phil lie said dreamily stating at the
object in his palm

Very strange said Phil upon
whom the first feeling of dismay was
growing fast

There is nothing strange under the
sun or new said Tregaithen in an
inward way Tilings go their round
socd stalk bud ilower fruit decay
There is nothing new nothing unex-
pected

¬

All things arc inevitable and
m order The smallest is the type of
the greatest You know the Maelstrom
if you have studied an eddy in a gut-
ter

¬

I have news though said Phil
trying to dispel the comfortless feeling
this singular welcome gave him

which will interest you deeply Ar-

thur
¬

I have news if I cared to tell it
returned Tregarthen which would
transform tho world He laughed
and aroso from his seat How oddly
he said tho inaccuracies of speech
cling to us I have been telling you in
effect that there is no transfoimation
possible for the world and a moment
later I profess to be ablo to transform
it I could resolve human nature into
its simple elements of greed and hate
no doubt such greed Phil that if i
told my news men would gnaw Mont
Blanc with their teeth from its highest
peak to its lowest foundations to get at
me such hate that even hypocrisy
should vanish in its fire So that my
news would scarcely bo good news to
tho world Phil and may as well be
kept a secret

He spoko lightly and with every ap-

pearance
¬

of sincerity and wild as his
words were his manner was calm and
usual

I dont know what to think of this
said Phil to himself As a matter of
fact he knew well enough what to think
of it but he did not dare to father his
own fears

I wont be so discourteous Phil
said Tregarthen as to refuse to hear
your news You shall amaze mo if you
can I will lock up this valueless bit
of deviltry he continued with tho
greenish crystal between his finger and
thumb lest any fool should find it
and do himself a mischief He
crossed the room unlocked a safe which
stood in one corner and tossed tho ob-

ject
¬

carelessly into a small box I
was always inclined to bo harmless
Phil but never so much inclined that
Way as now Which shows I fancy
ho said as ho slammed the door of the
safe n certain sweetness of disposi-
tion

¬

for which I deservo somo credit
I owe tho world nothing but hatred
and I could pay tho debt a million
times over Ho crossed tho room
again and laying both hands on Phils
shoulders looked into his eyes with a
profound and mournful earnestness

Power and responsibility aro insepar-
able

¬

he said Tho world suffers al¬

ready Men are bitten by their own
desires and gratified desire is despair
And I am one of the dirty crowd my
self Phil though I scarcely caro to
think it and I have not tho heart to giveuorkndshdcopperbrzmcas lea at0

Phil could only Iook oacu at nis Den
enfactor and friend with grief and won-

der
¬

You are hungry after your journey
said Tregarthen returning to his light¬

er manner Get something to eat
and in tho meantime I will dress Yon
jtfcall tell mo yonr news out of doors
When yon hare bad luncheon Let me

J3b -

Jflf
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you aro not changed
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You are honest know that she is Innocent of any
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leaven has not leavened tho wholo
lump yet Not yet Pure hniuls and
a clean heart aro great gifts They aro
greater than any ono I could give you
though I made Emperors despair to
think of you Dont throw them away
Phil dont barter the immediate jewel
of your soul for the husks which tho
swine do eat He had laid his hands
again upon Mils shoulders and his
voice was full of entreaty and affection
but ho broke off abruptly and began to
pace tho room You will do what
you must do Fire will not drown
nor water burn because of my beseech
ings Go your way Phil Eat and
drink and be merry if you may

Phil opened the door passed through
it came upon the corridor and stood
there amazed and desolate He could
find but one solution to the problem
Trcgarthcns speech presented That
there was much melancholy wisdom in
it and tho revelation of a heart by nnfe
tire noble made it none the less ther
spocch of a madman

alio Housekeeper had already pre-
pared

¬

a meal for him but Phil had no
desire for it and sent it away untasted
By and by Tregirthen appeared

Arc you ready ho said Have
you lunched Come into the open air
then and let me hear your news My
work is over Phil rose obediently
but he asked himself what good end he
could serve by telling the news he had
traveled so far to carry I have of
late said Tregutucn as they came
upon the grass in the rear of tho old
house I have of late and wherefore
I know very wcl foregone all custom
of exercises and indeed it goes so
heavily with my disposition that this
most goodij frame tlio earth seems to
me a sterile promontory this most ex-

cellent
¬

canopy the air look you tins
brave oerhanging firmament this
majcstical roof fretted with golden
fire why it appears no other thing to
me than a fool and pestilential congre-
gation

¬

of vapors
Ho can quote Hamlet said Phil

to himself and perhaps he is no more
mad than Hamlet after all

Your news Phil said Tregarthen
You promised to surprise me

I have serious news indeed Phil
answered It looked harder than ever
to offcr it now and he could not guess
how it might be received Arthur I
have met Mrs Tregarthen His com-
panion

¬

swung round upon his heel and
faced him

Well
I owe you so much said Phil

earnestly that I must try to pay a
little Ho forgot his diffidence and
began to forget his fears for Aithur

If ever there was a good woman in
the world if ever there was a woman
in the world who loved her husband
if ever there was an unhappy woman
in the world I have seen her Arthur
there was a great mistake

You wrote of her said Tre-
garthen

¬

with no show of feeling but
j ou did not write ingenuously Yon
pretended not to know my knowlcdgo
of her and wrote of hcras a stranger

She was a stranger then returned
Philbut she learned from a friend
that I came from Tregarthen and that
j ou had saved my life She sent for
me and tried to question me about you
as if she had not been interested in
you the lad was moved at the mem-
ory

¬

of this scene but she broke
down and confessed who she was
and Arthur since you have let me say
so much you must let mo go on I
have heard the Gorbay people talking
about you a hundred times and in their
mouths it was always you who were at
fault But I know better and I knew
that you believed terrible things about
Mrs Tregarthen I believed them
too but I believe them no longer I
have seen her and spoken to her and
she has told me all the story She did
not let you know that she had been
upon the stage and when you found it
out she thought you could never for-
give

¬

her deceit and she ran away
There was something worse in your
own mind against her or you would
have traced her and have brought her
back again But that is all her story
That is all the confession she has to
make

You are quite sure she is innocent
and good Phil asked Tregarthen
looking askance at him

I am as sure of her innocence and
goodness as I am of my own heart
beating at this moment

So was I returned Tregarthen
Dont you see Phil ho added that

you aro somewhat indiscreet This
lady is m wife and it is a little hard
that I should be asked cither to in-

criminate
¬

her or condone her crimes
Let mo hear no more of her Your
love excuses you now and your inex-
perience

¬

alone would be extenuation
enough for so well meant a folly
Phil accepted his rebuff in silence but
he was none the less sure that he was
right and that somo dreadful error
had separated Arthur and his wife

Let us change tho question said
Tregarthen Tell me of your studies
Who is your friend Mr Marsh lam out
of the world here and I know nothing
of him though you speak of him as be-

ing
¬

famous
I Phil had no heart to talk hut he an ¬

swered Tregarthens questions and
wondered all the while what the mad
speech of an hour ago had meant
There was no trace of madness now
The youngster knew well enough that
ho had made a foolish move in attempt-
ing

¬

to influenco Tregarthen by a mere
impression of his own and yet he was
as certain as he could be of anything
that his impression was tho true one
But Arthur seemed frozen into indiffer-
ence

¬

and Phil had no evidence to offer
ctcu had his benefactor been eager to
demand it Tho lad was anything but
a fool and yet it had seemed to him
quite natural to suppose that he should
come down here hot as he was with
svmpathy and by a mere touch thaw
the heart which had been frost bound
all these years He had miscounted
his relative forces The frost had con-
quered

¬

the fire and his own heart for
tlio moment was almost as cold and
dark as Tregarthens

Tregarthen ceased to question and
tho two walked side by side in silence
Phil began to muse and while he
mused the fire began to burn again

Arthur ho said suddenly there
arc things we cant prove that wo are
sure of all the same I am sure I

v -
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know I give you pain Arthur hut I
should deservo notbingyou have dono
for mo if I didnt speak Let mb bring
yon together If you could see her if
you could hear her you would believe
her

Tregarthen looked at him and saw
that there were tears in his eyes

It is well to have a good heart
Phil he said gently base as the
world is Keep your beliefs in good¬

ness You are happier and will bo
happier for them till the hitter day
when you must lose them Virtue and
honor aro fine things to believe in
He laughed there and went on

Hopes a toothsome dish When
serves itpipingltot Hope

served hot Hope gone cold cold
Hope in the pot nine days old A
nauseous mess Phil No relishing it
Tako it away

There was a toner- - in this bitter
4 -badinage jjlfcnAVjristnojjsri

Phil tharir evert itfietniV nfv
nes3

had preceded it Tregarthen had
given him a right to love him and he
was young and enthusiastic and sure
with the certainty of enthusiastic youth

You are wrong Arthur he cried
almost with passion Virtue and
honor live after one and twenty You
prove it yourself Yon ate virtuous
and a man of honor and do you think
that you are a rarity in nature I
havent seen much of the world but I
know its a better world than you
think it You have had a cruel experi-
ence

¬

Arthur You have entcn worm-
wood

¬

and everything tnstes of worm-
wood

¬

Very well Phil said Tregarthen
quietly The flavor will last me my
lifetinip The coffin worm will scour
well If he scours it all away and gives
me leave to rise for judgment with a
clean tongue Phil signed and of-

fered
¬

no reply I have had some-
times

¬

half a mind of late said Tre ¬

garthen speaking suddenly and with
a new vivacity to put this pretty
world to the test aa I could do but I
sjirnk from debauching altogether
men who may not yet be wholly given
over to tlje devil Who is your lionest
est man in the world Phil your one
incorruptible unpurchasableP

Here was the craze again thought
Phil miserably He would at least be
sure of that

How would you test the world Ar-
thur

¬

That is my news Phil if I choose
to tell it Tregarthen answered Tell
me your honest man and Iwill buy
him and turn him to whatever creed
you like

Buy Thomas Carlylc said Phil
sardonically Even madness if Ar-
thur

¬

were really mad and had soma
most curious meaning yet unfathomed
deserved no courtesy on a theme like
this How do you propose to do it
Tregarthen laughed allowingly as a
man might laugh at a childish puzzle
offered by a child What should it
profit him of all men in the world
asked Phil to gain the whole world
and lose his own soul What could
you offerhim

My pulse as yonrs doth temper-
ately

¬

keep time and makes a health-
ful

¬

music said Tregaithen stretch-
out

¬

his hand as if to invite Phil to test
him Look me in the face Am I
mad disordered Is there any sijm
of mental derangement in me Do I
speak in cool blood and in possession
of my faculties And do you know
me for a man of honor who never lied
in his life AVcll I tell you there is
no virtue that would not sell itself and
none that I could not buy

All this was painful but much as ho
suffered in the process Uiiil determined
to examine Tregarthens mind more
closely

You mean he asked that yon
yourself you personally mightbuy all
tlio virtuein tho world Tregaithen
inclined his head gravely

lmcan noliing else and nothing
less than that he answered but as
I told you just now power and re-

sponsibility
¬

arc inseparable I dare
not put even the meanest wretch in
the world to the test for though ho is
waiting to be debauched and was born
for no better destiny and desires no
better I dare not have it on my soul
that he can point to me at the great
assize and say There is the man who
first bought my conscience Ho
walked away a little faither and then
turning said This power has been
wisely liidden from mankind and when-
ever

¬

a man has found it he has seen
the haini of his discovery and has left
no record of tlio fatal gift his studies
have brought him I shall do as my
predecessors have done I have not
even hinted until to day my possession
of the power I hold It will die with
me It is better that it should I shall
not even make use of it to prolong my
own days for suffering is tho chic gift
of many years and I have borne enough
already

Phil saw no wav of escape from tho f
dreadful truth He was willing to be¬

lieve in many marvels but the fancies
which had taken possession of Tre ¬

garthen were the birth of mero mad-
ness

¬

Except that he spoke hopelessly
and like a cynic upon all themes he
totlched in the course of that after-
noons

¬

walk Arthurs mind seemed
sound cnoujih apart from this one- -

astounding aberration What with
affection and pity Phils heart was like
to break and when at last Tregarthen
took him backto the house and showed
him that trumpery bit of greenish crys-
tal

¬

as the talisman which could give
riches and power and eternal youth to
its possessor the lad could hold in his
grief no longer but fairly sat down
with his face in his hands and cried

Tho owner of the nrecitus talisman
took no notice of this outburst but
sitting in the attitude in which Phil
had discovered him a few hours before
he stared at the treasure with an ab ¬

sorbed and dreamy gaze It was hope-
less

¬

to speak to him useless to nrgue
absurd to demand a test Phil watched
him broken heartedly for a while and
then stole away Thero seemed to
his disturbed heart a threatening
shadow on tho house and in tho chill
twilight of tho lonely rooms he fonnd
a fear he had never Known before

The housekeeper summoned him to
dinner but he excused himself at first
until the poor woman broke out and
declared that thero was a blight upon
the place

APiic
No luncheon sir and now no dh i

ner and Mr Arthur going- - about like a
ghost eating nothing for days to-

gether
¬

and wearing himself into his

frayot For pitys sake Mr Philip
something sir and a healthy

young gentleman liko you sir ought
to have an appetite Lm snro for if
you dont I shall make up my mind
theres something dreadful in the house
Im half afraid to live in it already

At this appeal he consented but
when ho went to induce Tregarthen to
join him ho found tho door locked
ogainst him and thero was no answer
to his summons

chapter xm
Phil left the island two days later

and Tregarthen was just as- - sane and
just as insane as ho found him on ar-
rival

¬

You aro provided for Phil said
Tregarthen as he shook hands at part¬

ing My will was made long since
and there is nobod v but vou to whom I

- care tQrloavan-- penny I do not wish
tTyoirilr chough fo leave you my secret

its a typo ot uic at large no auueu
with a mournful smile I have spent
tho best years of my life in hunting for
it and now I have found it is worth ¬

less and worse than worthless Ldo
not know if I shall see you again for
to outlive hope is to almost outlive
everything and I have nothing left to
care for If these are the last words
you hear of mine you will value them
There is one- - possession in the world
worth coveting and that is honor
though it is so little valued that men sell
it for a mess of pottage Cherish Virt-
ue

¬

Phil She will not make you hap¬

py That is a foolish fable H you
wish to be happy bo a fool and have
no care for the morrow be a hog with
tho rest and keep your feet in tho
trough But if only one man in the
world should turn his back on the
worlds shameful joys let that man be
yourself Good bye

He draw Phil towards him and
kissed him on the cheek and then
walked indoors Phil went away well
nigh heart broken and this was the
first great grief of his manhood

He told Marsh that his intercession
had been useless but he had not the
heart to say more about his journey
and he loved Arthur too well to spread
the story of the talisman He came to
know more of Mrs Tregarthen and
to have better ground than he had at
first for his good opinion of her The
world is never of one complexion only
even to the most profound natures and

-- i4

ncitlier Mrs Tregarthen nor Phil were
always shadowed by their- - respective
sorrows For one thing Miss Lina
who had grown into a charming
sprightly woman was on the eve of a
brilliant marriage and was gay from
morn till eve She alone would have
kept a more selfish creature than her
skter from stagnation and there were
duties social and piofessional which
had to be attended to and served their
turn in keeping the wolf from the
door

It befell ono day that the youngster
walking in poetic cloudland toward
the house of the great actress was sud-
denly

¬

pulled from his dreams by a hand
upon his arm and turning roflnd saw
the poet

TO BE COXTEJUED

viE VAS BOUNCED
Tho Terrible Fate of an Oerly rollte

Youns Man
Is it really true Blanche that Mr

Knuppy doesnt wait on you any
more said one girl to another as they
met and spasmodically kissed in a Stato
street store the other day

Oh yes dear Tho fact is I
bouueed the idiot nearly a month ago
I couldnt endure him you know and
so I got rid of him I thought every-
body

¬

knew it before this
Gracious me Ihadnt heard aword

of it till last night Tennie Barkelow
ran in and told me about it and wa
both thought it was just awful How
in this world did it happen Tell me
all about it Blanche for Im jti3t fairly
dying to hear the whole thing

Why the horrid fool was such a
ninny

But I shouldnt think youd mind
that Blanche for he had such delicious
blue eyes I never looked at them but
I thought how ravishing it would be if
a Douy couiu only get a tew scraps or
the same shade to scatter through a
crazy quilt

But the stupid creature didnt have
a bit of sand Not one bit j

No sand
No not a grain
Blanche what do you meanf
I mean that ho was a goose
But he was such a charming

talker and he was always so divinely
courteous about everything I think
he was tho politest man I ever saw in
my life I always thought hb deport-
ment

¬

was too splendid for anything
Yes ho was wretchedly polito about

everything In fact ho was altogether
too polite for me

Too polite Blanche Why how
could that be

In fact it was more on account of
his outrageous politeness than any¬

thing else that I gave him tfs0 mitten
I never heard of such a tiling in all

my life What an unreasonable girl
you are How could politeness be a
drawback

By making a fool of a man
I dont see how that could be
Dont you Well you poor quizzi ¬

cal girl if youd been in my placo
youd understand it well enough you
see the horrid fool was such a goose
that he never tried to kiss me but once
and he was so aggravatingly pqlite
that he didnt do it then

How did that happen
Why just because I turned my

head a little and let on that I was
dreadful mad about it the noddle
pated ignoramus actually apologized
jorhis rudeness and promised never
to offend in that way again and if
yon will believe me the stupid bruto
actually kept his word and never did

Why the horrid simpleton What
a numbskull he must be I dont
wonder that you bounced him I would
have fired him out myself And tho
poor fellow has been to college too
they say Well well I always said
that no rood could coaie of studying
Latin and Greek and now that proves
it Chicago Ledger

Floridas Capital

tqflittleTeacher pupil Where
are you going Nellie

Papa is going to iake ns to
Florida again

Can yon tell me whab the
Capital 6t Florida is

Yesrn Its tho money they
get from boarders

f
One upon a time a good young

lady --a member of the Methodist
church fainted and died at a ball
Iu a jiffy Satan was on the spot
and started away Tvith her He
had not more than got out ofi the
door when St Peter came in rat¬

tling his keys Theres that
young lady who just died he in
inirecL The devil went off with
her just this mirnite they said
StPeter sirnclc onfrnf tertfie devil
and pretty soon caught up frith
him See here Satan said St
Peter you have got no right to
that young soul shes always been
a Christian and a Methodist too

Well replied Satan I didnt
know that I just took her be-
cause

¬

I found her in my territory
Ex

The August Mid Summer Number
American Agriculturist

contains original articles from no
less than forty one well known
writers and nearly eighty original
illustrations from well known
artists on a great variety of sub-
jects

¬

pertaining to the Farm Gar-
den

¬

Hearth and Household The
genial Robert B Roosevelt dis-
courses

¬

on headless Lettuce Peter
Henderson tells how a negros
heel revolutionized Turnip Cul-
ture

¬

in SoutI Carolina Seth
Green givespull instructions for
Raising your own Trout Oscar R
Gleason gives full instructions and
illustrated instructions for break¬

ing and training vicious horses
Peter Collier reviews the whole
history of sorghum in the United
States Col Weld tells all about a
drove of wild hogs that have been
imported from Hengary and let
loose in this State recommending
the same for other states The
editors Drs Thurber Hexamer
and Joseph Harris descant upon
a variety f topics the Household
and childrens Departments are
unusually full while the Humbug
Department ventilates several new
friuds Price S150 per year
Single numbers 15 cents Address

merican Agriculturist 751
Broadway New York

The August Century Keep-
ing

¬

with season the Midsummer
holiday Century is noticeable
for richly illustrated articles and
fiction Of the foriner the open
ing paper is an entertming de-

scription
¬

of Algiers and its Sub ¬

urbs Mrs Lucy M Mitchell con-
tributes

¬

a picturesque account of
the town Castle and University
of Heidelberg The paper de-

rives
¬

a timely interest from the
act thit the five hundredth anni-

versary
¬

of the opening of the uni-

versity
¬

falls on October 18th of
this year Sea birds at the Fame
Tslands by Bryan Hook with
illustrations by the author gives a
iescription of the birds to be
found off of the Northumberland
coast on the islands with which is
issociated the heroism of Grace
Darling The Western Art Move-

ment
¬

by Ripley Hitchcock re-

veals
¬

art tendencies and achieve
tnents which will perhaps surprise
those whose attention has been
absorbed by the art growth of New
York Boston Philadelphia Balti-
more

¬

and Washington
A sketch portrait of John Bur-

roughs
¬

is the frontispiece of the
number and Miss Edith M
Thomas contributes a short paper
on John Burroughs and his Last
Two Books Charles G Leland
gives the romance of A Gypsy
Bdauty the famous Charlotte
Cooper whose portrait by Leslie
is a full page engraving

A young wife remonstrated with
her husband a dissipated spend-
thrift

¬

on his conduct My love
said he I am only the prodigal
son I shall return by-and--by

And I will be like the prodigal
son too she replied for I will
arise and go to my father and off
she went

A clergyman endeavoring to
console a rich miser in his dying
hours asked him In looking
over your past life what do you
regret the most at this time
That I didnt die twenty five years

ago when funerals were cheaper

An old bachelor says It is all
nonsense to pretend that love is
blind I never knew a man in
love that did not see ten iiraes as
much in his sweetheart as T
could

Lady to small boy Then yon
never had educational advantages

No mum not that I know ot
Ive had airy siplas If what you
said is worse nor that I dont
wanter ketch it
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What nonsense exclaimed
Bertha The idea of tellingMrs
Brown that you were only twenty
three But didnt I do right
dear replied Edith Yoa know
mamma has always knight ns not
to exaggerate It is better to un-

derstate
¬

than overstate you know

St Nicholas fop August 1SS8
goos out-of-don- rs to seek congenial
topics for its readers who are
spending their vacations by the
sea among the mountains or in
country homes

The frontispiece by Mary Ha
leck Foqte gives us a bright
glimpse of child life at the seaside
while the opening article A
Rocky Mountain Hermit by
Alfred Terry Bacon is a delight-
ful

¬

account ofa Robinson Crusoe
summer spent among the bird
the beasts and the mountains of
Wyoming

Of the serials Little Lord
Fauntleroy is continued in an
installment in which the plct
against the hero i3 still further
developed Rose Lattimore Ailing
carries Nans Revolt forward in
two clever chapters The Help
gatherers find strange things
castp by the sea Horace E
Scudder takes George Washing¬

ton through the year 17S3 when
he became once more a private
citizen and Henry Eckford in
Wonders of the Alphabet tells

about some curious ancient and
modern letter systems They are
poems jingles and pictures by
W H Hayne Aunt Fanny Mar-
garet

¬

Vandegrift Laura E Rich-
ards

¬

Oliver Herford Frederick J
Hibbert Culmer Barnes and
others

LIST OF PATENTS

List of patents granted to citi-
zens

¬

of Missouri for the week end ¬

ing Tuesday July 20th 1886 com-
piled

¬

from the Official Records of
the United States Patent Oflice
Expressly for the Graphic by W
A Redmond Solicitor of patents
No 637 F St NW Washington
of whom Information may be had
J M Allison Columbus and C
P Rowden Johnstown corn
planter A M Herman Newtonia
Kitchen safe J C Henry Kansas
City electric railway J D Hill
Lamar ironing machine W J
Kriz St Louis breech loading fire
arm J C Knpperle St Louis
fire hydrant T J McConnanghey
Harrrisouville jrotary brush J
Murray and D A Brislie St
Louis spring key shaping ma-
chine

¬

B Owens Kansas City
striker attachment for paper rul ¬

ing machine F B Ray Kansas
City pulley belter J C Schoen
thaler St Louis christmas tree
holder A W Sehulenburg St
Louis fire proof portable corrugat-
ed

¬

iron warehouse F Schickle St
Louis jar J S Stevens Avalon
dish washing cabinet W Sutton
St Louis hanger for car doors E
Wehmeyer Brunswick shutter
fastener

In proportion to bulk there is
not a ver great anount of nutri-
ment

¬

in the turnip yet every far-
mer

¬

should raise a considerable
patch for his hogs sheep and cat-
tle

¬

An acre will yield a surpris
ing bulk it the turnips are proper
ly put in and get a light shower
ust after they are sown fre-

quently
¬

an acre of turnips will
yield more nutriment than an acre
of the best corn and they can be
sown after a crop of early potatoes
or sweet corn has occupied the
ground For hogs they should be
boiled in a large kettle out of
doors and mixed wirh corn meal

For groups in the lawn there
are few finer plants than the
double hollyhocks You can suit
your taste as to color White
rose yellow scarlet pnrplo and
such dark velvety ones as to be
almost black are in the list The
old fashioned single kinds are not
to be despised and we are glad to
see that many gardeners who nim
to produce bold and striking
effects are using them Their tall
stately stalks thickly set with
brilliant flowers display them-
selves

¬

to excellent advantage
against a background of ever-
greens

¬

or in groups by themselves
away from other plants

Farmers do not seem to appre-
ciate

¬
the value of their swamp and

meadow lands and they shrink
from the labor of digging long
tines ot ditches and removing
large stumps but by working at it
by odd jobs the vrork may be
done without exhausting the farm-
ers

¬

resources very much In
draining low land there is almost
always value enough in the muck
dug out of the ditches to pay ihs
labor of digging provided the
muck is well dried and pulverized
before using This being the case
the drainage of a meadow is really
no expense the cost will be iq the
removal of the stumps thelevel- -

J ling of the soil and seeding the
land down to grass
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